August 10, 2007

As Georgia's Secretary of State, I would like to remind you of important information about Georgia's election law, and ask for your assistance in informing Georgia's citizens.

Georgia requires registered voters to show photo identification in order to vote in person. This applies to any September 18, 2007 Special Elections and all elections thereafter.

This is where we need your help—I want to ensure that all of Georgia's voters are fully informed about this requirement. To that end, we have prepared brochures, posters, flyers and handouts in both hard copy and digital versions. We respectfully ask you to distribute information to your members and staff; display these materials at your meetings; or publish prepared information in your newsletter, if you produce one. In addition, we ask that you encourage your members to do the same with their employees and customers.

A member of my team will contact you soon to discuss how we can work together in this endeavor. For more information you can visit our website at www.GaPhotoID.com or call 1-877-I vote ID (1 877 486-8343).

It is vital that all Georgians have the opportunity to make their voices heard. Thank you for your support and for helping us ensure that every voter has the opportunity to make a difference.

Sincerely,

Karen C. Handel

Karen C. Handel